[Particular features of steroid-induced osteoporosis].
Glucocorticoid-induced osteoporosis (GIOP) is characterized by disturbed bone remodelling with consequent reduced bone mass and abnormally low quality of the bone tissue, resulting in an elevated risk of fracture. Glucocorticoids (GC) inhibit processes of bone formation and accelerate bone degradation, all of which must be taken into account especially in the case of long-term treatment with GC. Appropriate diagnostic procedures must be implemented early in the treatment and throughout the course, as must any preventive (improvement of general condition, calcium, vitamin D) and curative treatment required. When indications are carefully observed and the dosage is constantly checked and adjusted as needed, however, GC are not only helpful and beneficial in the treatment of the basic illnesses they are prescribed for, but on balance can even have a positive effect on bone in phases of high inflammatory activity.